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brother?" And little Gi-etchen, in the wheelbarrow, eroived and squealed with delight,
shook her little red fists in the air and made
love to everything that came along, bii-d, or
bee, or boy, Hans caught her, in «• rapture t<>
his heart and ran with her to the house follow -

For The Post Boy.
THE SHADOW OF THE MOUNTAIN.

j sober faces bent over the letter and "Oh Fritz
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Ms great strides andhis important air as he thundered upon the door of the little cottage.
"See! it in thnslie gws," cried Hans, puffing
out his cheeks, ivnd striding Wek andfor£h,flappinghis hands l>ehind him for coat-tails. "And
thus he knocks," cried Minna pounding upon
Hans back with a vigor that threatened aestruction to seams already yawning and causing him
to erv for mercy,
"Tut! Hans, thou hast naught to say for
legs, said Elso, pointing to the young Btarkshanks stretching far below trousers legs "and
bat a little more and thine ears might do the
flapping for thy coat-tails, and as for'
"Peace, Elsa!" cried Hans, laughing
eoverin g his big ears; ' 'tliy words are worse than
Minna's blows." "What nay's* thou little Gretchen, hiist thou a word of comfort for thy

mnfkor wont litfu
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cheered him n
his strong wing, and sang to him a brave note
of home and hope, until the shore was reached,
and health and home and native land, and long
after it chanced upon a night, that ft great whirring of wings was heaa-cl at the door of the sparrow's nest and a note of distress and the voice
of the stranger crying in the darkness.
"Come over friend, come over and help us!
a great snake coils itself about the tree of our
homes and upon ns fastens his glittering eye,
our little ones are in distress and our wives perish with fear." "Gome thou "with the mother
bird and a band of thy sparrow neighbors and
Have to
us our homes, our wives and our little
ones. : ' ' 'Even now it may be too late." ' 'Come
thou, while we will ourselves fight as best we
;
may," and in an instant he was gone. The
heart of the sparrow-father leaped within him
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for his friend, and altho* it seemed to the mothel" that she could not leave her little ones to the
hat say'
darkness and the perils of the night, yet the
trust in the sparrow's God rose strong within er's voice also falter, and rising IIP said: "My
her, and when they would have commended in son, not only for gratitude would I respond to
lining words the three little ones to the core of this call of my friend, although, that a man
the eldest and flown away, lo! there arose in the should sacrifice denr tinners, even his life, for
nest a clamoring and a beating of wings and his friend would be noble, but through the
cries of fear and a great tunmlt, and while the pleading voice.of my friend and ihrough Iris
birds lingered to quiet and persuade and rea- out-stretched hand and through his eyes of
son, the moments flew test enough and when at love there speaks to me another voice for love
last having reasoned the rebellious children into of whom I count nil olse as nothing, and who
quiet, though with many a sulk and heaving seems to say "for my sake," and to whom I
breast, gathered from the camp a band of stout- trnst my little ones. And fis for the parting
hearted helpers, they flew to the strangers aid, :' which seems now to wear so ugly a face, let us
lo! the enemy had clone its work; they found look bravely upon it, and perchance it may
but wrecked' and mined homes and a father ; oome to wear a pleasant, even a smiling aspect.
momning over an empty nest. Then was the Our stay cannot be for long; the healing winds
sparrow in shaine before his friend and went to must soon be at hand, and then the glndsorms
his home with a heavy burden and would not home-coming. And of the fever we have ho
lift his head for the remorse that gnawed at his fear. I will leave the little chapel in Herr
Sahroedfiar's charge, and of my mountain people
heart and for his grief and shame.
The story ended, and the children said he will have a core. Hervo the shepherd shall
never a word. There wore stars in Minna's abide with thee nights, good women of our peoeyes and tears in Elsa's and a flush upon the ple, tho' far away, shall look in often upon thoc.
cheek of Hans. They knew that their home and over the hill, as ever on the Saturday
was the nest and the feeling was strong upon morn, shiill thy grand-mother come bringing
them that to some strange, sad land the father provender from the farm and stores from the
and mother were to be called away and they great chest, and to whom tliou shalt look for
waitedfin*the father to speak. "Know then, direction in any difficult tiring. And now
iSlsa and Hans and Minna, that once, upon a speak thou to us dear wife, for I doubt not
journey homeward bound, thy father fell ill and through thy mind have been flying fast enough
thought never to see wife and children and moun- the swift thought-shuttles of thy care for us.
tain home, and there came to him a stranger of Throw about us now the lovely fabric of thy
such heavenly kindness and gentle ministra- mother-wisdom. What say'st thou? Is not
tion that hope whispered to Iris heart and Hans now a stout lad and dependable and
through his reins there coursed again tht: knoweth not Elsa from thee the house ways
thrill of life. To the stranger did he give his and thy will in many tilings? Minna is a wild
heart and trust, and as brothers did tlaey part bird but showed she ever the white feather?
when at last to his home in the south-country and as for the little one," laying a reverent
did he speed, where many people awaited Ins hand upon tho shining head, "shall not tho
coming; for of a large flock was he the soul- thought of her, dear wife, be our chapel while
we are away, into which we shall enter and say
shepfaerd.
And now to his people lias come dis- our prayers?"
"But let us not, dear Fritz" said the wife,
tress. The plague and the famine have come upon them and to Iris friend he sends a cry for help. "like the birds in thy little story linger until it
''Come over, oh my friend," thus he writes, be too late, we have not, like them a rebellious
' 'and help us. The plague is upon us, the heal- brood. See already the lights upon their
ing winds from the north delay their coining, faces and the clearing mists. Our wisdom now
and the people flee. There are none to aid; is work, which will be light with these helpingthere is need of woman's nursing. Come thou hands." And before they slept that night preand thy wife and a band of thy mountain peo- parations for Hie joamey were far along. Beple and save to us our homes, our wives, our fore another night a band of stout hearted ones
was gathered from the mountain homes, and
little ones."
"And what say'st thou my children?" The on the morning of another day stood about tho
mother's face was hidden upon the face of her cottage door, staves in hand, ready to depart.
little child, and into the eyes of the children There were last farewells and to each the mothhad crept queer mists and upon them had er bravely said, "But a little while and the
fallen a heart-loneliness never known be- glad home-coming." But when she came to
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little Gretehen, the little "love-maker," and
with lips pressed close to baby lips, a little
hand caressed her face, hei' courage failed her.
Despair came upon her and she said, "Never
again shall I see thee my little one and wliat to
me compared with thee are all the strangers in
the far-land?" But to her mind came her
husband's vision of the Form that stood beside
the stranger a.s he plead with out-stretched
hand; "for my sake" gave her calmness and
she said, "Farewell my nest, farewell my little
ones; God keep and bring us safely back and
unite us once again."
As far as they could see the children watched
tliem down the mountain path, not knowing
where in the wide world father and mother
were gone, knowing only that somewhere beyond the mountain was the sea, where the great
ships .sailed ivJiieh would bear them on their
white wings away and away to the stranger's
Und. The mountain stood grand and beautiful
in the sun; its shadow fell away towards other
mountains and was not to be seen, and away
toward tlie mountains of "days to come" foil
another shadow, its darkness yet unknown, its
ohill unfelt. Only hold thou closer Elsa, to
thy sister heart the little maid now in Urine
aims- little Gvetdimi- the little "love maker,"
TO BE CONCLUDED.

WHAT IT COSTS.
Tlie annual liquor bill of the United States is
$900,000,000, an amount so large wo cannot
compi'ehend it. The amount spent annually in
prosecutions, that are the legitimate fruit of
this illegitimate business, is estimated at from
six to seven hundred millions. We will call it
$084,000,000, and tins added to the drink bill
makes the enormous sum of £1,584,000,000, us
tlie annual expense to this nation of the drink
trafic.
This sum changed into silver dollars would
make a belt clear around the globe; and go half
way around the second time, or make a solid
line 37,500 miles long. The population of
the United States is now estimated at 60,000,000.
This sum would give an annual sum of §26.40
to each man, woman and cliild. I t would pave
a walk four feet wide and 1,172$ miles long.
This sum, in silver dollars, reckoning §16 to a
pound, would weigh 39,500 tons. If this were
loaded on wagons, a ton to each team, and allowing thirty feet to each, team, it would make
a procession 281} miles long.
Tlie human mind canuot grasp tlie meaning
of such vast sums.—[UNION SIGNAL.

ABOUT POETS AND POETRY.
We are not enthusiastic lovers of poetry, but
have great fondness for poets, they have such
funny ways. We have our notions about them,
and one tiling, we think poets ought to confine
their efforts to their own specialties. Tlie
horse poet for example did wonderfully well
when he wrote:
" I love to see tlie waving grass
Before tlie mower mows it.
I love to see an old gray hoss,
For when he goes he goes it."
But when the horse poet goes out of his
sphere he limps sadly, as the following shows:
"Our old cow has got a calf
Down in yonder meadow"
There tlie poet stuck fast and has never got
out of that meadow. Had it been a horse now
lus rhymes would have galloped right along.
Just so with tlie sun poet. While the great
luminary is his theme what sublimity:
"Thou great and glorious sun,
Bright as a new tin pan;
Thou grandest, roundest, noblest source
Of bread and cheese to man."
But when the sun poet undertakes to glorify
tlie moon, see what a ridiculous failure:
"Refulgent orb of night,
Resplendent moon,
Thou lookest like a huge lump
Of maple sugar."
That's abominable. The goose poet too does
well writing of that bird:
"O look ahere; O look awhere?
Look way over yonder;
Don't yon see the old gray goose
Sniihng at the gander?"
Had ho tried Ins pen on any other bard-yard
fowl, we reckon he would have come to grief.
So we see that the horse poet should stick to
Ills horse, the stm poet to the sun, the goose
poet to his goose and tlie dog poet to his doggeral.
With machine poetry it is different, and on
the whole we think it is tlie best sort for amateur
journalists. It is labor saving and don't frenzy
the brain. Our machine is new and tlie following is the first ground out. We hope it may improve with use and do better by and by:
Coek-a-doodle-o-o,
How do you do?
Here comes THE POST Bor,
Bringing something new;
Hand in your orders,
The Editor to cheer,
All take THE POST Boy,
25 cents a year.
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THE POST BOY, but some of them much funaller.
There is an association composed of the editors of these papers, called the Nutmeg State
—PUBMSHED MONTHLT.—
Amateur Press Association, which holds its
every six months and elects officers,
Perlee W. AbbottL_Bdito2' and_Publisher. meetings
transacts business, etc. The officers consist of
President, Vice President, Secretary and TreaslU-ei- and Oflieiai Editor who edits the Official
Organ of the association which is issued every
WATERTOWN, CONN., APRIL, 1887.
three months and is called the NUTMEG STATE
Entered »t the Post Office in Watertown, OFFICIAL.
The last convention was held on the 3rd of
Connecticut, as Second Class Mail Mutter.
January 1887, in the Capitol at Hartford, and
the following officers were elected: President
GREETING.
It gives us great pleasure to present to the E. C. Binghain of "VViUimantic, Vice President
notice of our friends the first number of THE "St. C. Sinith of Waterbury, Secretary and
POST BOY. We have come to stay, for a year at Treasurer Paul Sterling of Bridgeport, Official
least, and will endeavor to improve with each Editor V. H. Munson of Waterbury.
number and hwve something to interest everybody. Having the honor of being the only —The number LOOALTTEMS.
of volumes in the Watertown
paper published in Watertown, quite aresponis now over 4000. The portraits of the
sibility rests on our shouldors, but wo will do library
DeForest
brothers,
through whose liberality
our best and leave the rest to our friends.
the beautiful granite building was erected and
Each month we intend having interesting so handsomely endowed, have been recently
stories, skotches, poems, etc. If you receive a placed upon the walls of the library room.
sample copy we should be pleased to have you —Two of Watertown's respected citizens of forencourage us by sending in yonr subscription mer days, Dr. Elton and Parson Holcomb, met
at once.
on the road to Plymouth in a place called
"Purgatory." "Well, well," exclaimed Dr.
AMATEUR NOTES.
Elton, " I never expected to meet Parson Hol—We have received a copy of the Midsummer- comb in purgatory."
Holiday number of MULTUM IN PABVO which —Watertown needs a nmsie hall. The town
is very "interesting.
hall is unsuitable for first class entertainments,
'—The ALEBT is one of the most interesting pa- and as for eitiKens hall that is unsafe. In case
pers we have seen. Please put us on your ex- of a fire or a panic it would prove a trap.
change list, Mend McKabe.
There are many who decline risking themselves
.—"We should like very much to secure copies there under my circumstances, when shall
of number 1 and 2 of the NTJTMKG STATE OFFI- we have a music hall suited to the public need?

Twenty iive cents per year*

CIAL.

.-We should bo pleased to receive a copy of
the February AMATEUR TIDINGS.

—OUK HOWL is a new one from New York, of
which we have received a copy, but it contains
altogether too many long-winded sentences to
suit us.
—'The NUTMEG STATE OFFICIAL for February

is very interesting. Munson, in our opinion,
makes a very good Official Editor, and President Bingham s message is quite inspiring.
—For the benefit of our friends outside of
amateurdom we will try to explain amateur journalism a little. There are hundreds of papers
published in the "United States and Canada by
boys and girls. They are of all sizes, from little* things no larger than your hand up to very
respectable sized sheets. There are between
thirty and forty amateur papers published in
Connecticut, most of them about the aize of

CONUNDRUM.
My first is an article everywhere used,
My second ne'er used where it grew.
My third is still growing and sometimes weal's shoes,
My whole I will ask that of you.
A three-year-old little girl was taught to close
her evening prayer, during the temporary absence of her father, with, "and please watch
over my papa." It sounded very sweet, but
the mother's amusement may be imagined
when she added, "And you had better keep
an eye on mamma too."
" I know by a little, what» great deal means,"
as the goose said when she saw the end of a
foxes tail sticking out of a hollow tree.
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A NIGHT WITH BURGLAEa
The editor of THE POST BOY has received
from an Ohio correspondent the following true
account of a recent actual occurrence.
"You know I have always been a little nervous, and ever since Uncle left me in this big
house all alone I have been expecting a- burglar
to step in and shoot me and steal all the valuables in the honse. Said valuables I have
taken and stored in my room, and when I go to
bed I lock myself in the room. Whenever I
came home at night I lialf expected to see some
one prowling about the premises. At first I
was too much afraid to care to sit up in the
evening but the fear wore off and of late I had
began to feel disappointed that the burglars
did not come.
Well, last uig^ht I went to bed very tired and
locked myself HI as usual. In the; night I suddenlv awoke and found the moonlight streaming into my room. Looking at the clock I saw
it was only half pust one, and I began to wonder what could have waked me at such an hour.
As I laid my head back on the pillow I heard
a noise at the door of my chamber. I imagined
I could see a great red faced villain with a big
pistol in liis pocket, and only a tliin door between us. I sang out in a voice intended to be
gruff, but winch quavered in a feeble manner,
"What do you want?" silence—then the noise
commenced again—a noise like prying iit the
cloor. I leaped from my bed and seized a
hammer, then turned the hands of the cloek
till the alarm went oil'. Then I listened and
heard -retreating footsteps, and soon a noise
down stairs.
I lit the gas and. examined the door, The
sill was covered with bits of wood and sawdust.
I dressed myself, toot down a book imd seated
myself with the bed between mo and the door.
Tfie book was "Annals of a Quiet Neighborhood." I had read hardly two pages when I
heard stealthy footsteps approaching. Shall
I fling open the door and attack the burglar
with my hainmer? I thought of the pistol.
The footsteps come nearer. They stop at my
door. Silence. My heart beats with stonined
force, cold chills come up my back creeping up
into my neck and the back of my head, My
hair becomes hard and stiff. I am seized with
n. weakness, and a faintness, and a coldness, as
the prying at the door begins again.
I lay flown my book and throw open the
window; listen again; the door is creaking.
I grab my money, leap to the roof below, and
swing to the ground. I heat the street sweepers returning froni their work. I persuade one
of them to go in with mo. We light the whole

house; no burglar; go into the cellar; no burglar; look into every ban-el and box; go to the
attic, keeping close' together; look into boxes
and chests, the closets, the water tank; no
burglar. I send the man away, but cannot get
into my room because it is locked inside; go
out and climb up the porch and into my window again, and get into bed, concluding"that I
was a fool for letting my imagination run away
with me.
I tried to go to sleep, but it was impossible;
my nerves were strung in the key of upper
O sharp. I try hard to think of something besides burglars, and finally dream a little, and
hark! what was that? yes, there it is again, the
same old prying at my door; where could that
fellow liave hid? I creep softly out of bed, lie
down near the door and listen, and watch.
The moonlight makes visible the bottom of the
door: the footsteps come again; I hold my
breath.
Presently a little dark object conies between
my vision and the light wood of the door. It
is a mouse! I I watch him; he gives a little pull
at the carpet, winch sounds quite like the footsteps I had heard. He tides to crawl under
the door, and failing goes to work gnawing at
the wood. I see it all now; thin small mouse
hns made this great disturbance. Down fell
the hammer; the burglar is dead and the story
is done."
TEA.
In 1C82 the Duke of York held eonrt at
Holyrood as High Commissioner, and introduced tea into Scotland. The acceptance of
the herb was slow; for many years it was used
as a medicine, and the price of a pound, even
as late as 1715, was twenty-five shillings sterling, or six dollars and twenty five cents.
A century ago Scotch farmer's wives used to
p-epare tea for their guests by carefully removing the liquor in which the tea was boiled, as it
was thought to be unwholesome. The boiled
tea-leaves were served up with bntter or honey.
"When the cold wind blows, take care of
your nose tliat it doesn't get froze, and wrap
up your toes in worm woolen hose." The above, we suppose, was writran in prose by
some one who knows the effects of cold snows.

M

"ISS FANNY W. ABBOTT—Studio 17
j-T-M. Chestnut Avenue, Waterbury, Conn.
Portraits. Pupils in drawing in Watertown
one clay in the week through the summer.
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CHAPTER OF INSTRUCTIONS
—OF THE—

Japan Tea Syndicate.

fectiou Tea Cans. The mere fact that a tea is
uncolored will not necessarily afford it immunity from the risk of taking up soine of the poi"
sonous salts of lead if shipped in ordinary packages.
Enterprise Tea besides being aromatic, stimulating, and invigorating in the highest degree,
is only imported in the Perfection Tea Can,
and can, therefore, neither lose its virtue nor
acquire poisonous qualities from lead contact,
as none of this metal is used in this perfect can.
For sale only by the importer,

I. USE ONLY CANNED TEAS:—
Tea is an article so subject to deterioration
that its quality cannot be relied on unless
purchased and kept in a tight can. As
the Japan Tea Syndicate exports no poor
or low grade teas in the Perfection Tea Can
the consumer is assisted in his selection of
a Tea.
B. H. MATTOON,
II. USE ALWAYS A UNIFORM QUANTITY OF TEA:—
Brick Store, near Railroad Station,
One tea-spoonful for each person is conWATEBTOWX, CONN.
sidered a faiz* proportion by most,, but having once settled upon a fixed quantity it
should be constantly maintained,
HI. BE SURE THAT THE TEA-POT IS
CLEAN:—
In tliis country earthen ware tea-pots aro
preferred.
IV. HEAT THE TEA-POT BEFORE INFUSING:This practice insures the full effect of the
boiling water.
V. USE SOFT "WATER IN PREFERENCE
This is the way they deal in garTO HARD:—
VI. USE ONLY BOILING WATER:—
The water should be boiled fresh before den seeds at ATWOOD & WILSON'S.
use. Water that has been boiling for any
considerable times affects the tea with what No old stock. All fresh a.nd guarwe in Japan, where purity and delicacy of
flavor are appreciated, characterize as a anteed. Mr. Atwood the other day .
"brac-lrish" taste.
V n . STEEP THE LEAVES 7 TO 10 MIN- brought out what was left of last
UTES:—
Longer steeping makes the infusion harsh
years stock of seeds and shoveled
and spoils its flavor.
V m . NEVER BOIL TEA:—
If however, you insist on boiling the leaves, them (a bushel or so) into the stove.
buy only the cheapest teas, as by boiling
the leaves you will never appreciate the The new seeds are now on hand,
true merit of a Perfection Canned Tea,
IX. USE NEITHER SUGAR NOR MILK a large and varied assortment.
WITH TEA:—
If custom or habit demands their addition, Go to ATWOOD & WILSON'S for fresh,
U3O good refined sugar and cream.
X. Encourage the efforts of the association pure, guaranteed garden seeds.
formed to insure the American public obtaining an article pure as in Japan, by insisting on your merchant furnishing you
4 SK your grocer for "Grandmother's GinPerfection Canned Teas only,
A knowledge of how to MAKE tea is just as i i . ger Bread" and other choice bakery proimportant as its purchase. It is wonderful the ducts made by the WILSON, OASS CO. Manurapid strides that are being made in popular .etoriea in CambridgexJOrt, Mass., and Philafavor by those brands of natural-leaf, uncolored
teas now being imported to this country in Per- delphia, Pa. Branch Depot—Watsrbmy, Ct.

FRESH GARDEN
SEEDS.

